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University of 0an Die8o 
Pub l ic Relat ions 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO PRESENTS LA PASTORELA 
There's something new this holiday season at the University of San Diego. For the first 
time, "El Puro Teatro" company in association with USD and the Mexican Consulate in San 
Diego present "La Pastorela," a traditional nativity play among Latinos around the world. 
The tradition began at the discovery of the New World when Friars simplified the biblical 
story of the birth of Jesus into a play of good vs. evil. In "La Pastorela" the Archangel tells 
the shepherds of the imminent birth of Jesus while Lucifer the devil, plots to stop them from 
visiting the holy child. · The townspeople (audience) are encouraged to participate and in the 
end join the main characters in a procession, singing songs that celebrate the birth of Christ. 
The play is done in Spanish, but its universal message appeals to everyone, whether spanish-
speaking or not. 
The event will run Friday, December 6 through Monday, December 9. Traditional Mexican 
food and music will be offered at 6 p.m. and the outdoor performance will begin at 7 p.m. 
at the Sacred Heart Patio on the University of San Diego campus (food will be moderately 
priced). Tickets are $5 General Admission and children under 10 are free. All tickets may 
be purchased at the box office in the Hahn University Center at USD. For more 
information, please call 260-4659. 
### 
11/91 
Media coverage for this event is invited, please contact Stella Vandegrift at the Public 
Relations department at 260-4659. 
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